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We investigate how the Hilbert-Schmidt speed (HSS), a special type of quantum statistical speed, can be
exploited as a powerful and easily computable tool for quantum phase estimation in a n-qubit system. We
find that, when both the HSS and quantum Fisher information (QFI) are computed with respect to the phase
parameter encoded into the initial state of the n-qubit register, the zeros of the HSS dynamics are essentially
the same as those of the QFI dynamics. Moreover, the positivity (negativity) of the time-derivative of the HSS
exactly coincides with the positivity (negativity) of the time-derivative of the QFI. Our results also provide strong
evidence for contractivity of the HSS under memoryless dynamics and its sensitivity to system-environment
information backflows to detect the non-Markovianity in high-dimensional systems, as predicted in previous
studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
When intending to estimate an unknown parameter in a
quantum process, typically we prepare the probe system in an
initial state, let it interact with an environment to encode the
information about the unknown parameter, and then measure
the probe to extract the information and estimate the param-
eter. It should be noted that in this process, the system also
may be affected by different noises. Provided that the physi-
cal mechanism governing the system dynamics is known, we
may deduce an estimated value of the parameter by compari-
son between the input and the output states of the probe [1].
Phase estimation is at the heart of quantum metrology [2–
12] such that in many technological areas, the estimation
problem is concerned with determining a phase shift of the
quantum state describing the probe. Estimation of an un-
known phase has many significant applications such as the
observation of gravitational waves [13] and detection of weak
signals or defects resulting in the design of very sensitive
sensors [14]. In most of these scenarios an interferometric
scheme is used to implement the quantum phase estimation.
The most important variations of the interferometers include
optical interferometry in gravitational wave detectors, Ram-
sey spectroscopy in atomic physics, optical imaging or laser
gyroscopes to name but a few. All of these applications usu-
ally aim at optimal estimation of a relative phase gathered by
one arm of the interferometer [15].
According to the quantum Cramér-Rao theorem, the preci-
sion of the quantum phase estimation is bounded by the in-
verse of the quantum Fisher information (QFI) [4, 16], which
thus denotes a central quantity in quantum metrology. In fact,
evaluation of the QFI provides the ultimate quantum limits
to precision and consequently a general benchmark to assess
quantum metrological protocols.
The QFI is also a measure of quantum statistical speed such
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that it quantifies the sensitivity of an initial state with respect
to changes of the parameter which should be estimated. The
more sensitivity indicates that the parameter, which could be
an unknown phase shift of interest, can be estimated more effi-
ciently, or with more precision. On the other hand, each mea-
sure of statistical distance naturally leads to a statistical speed
for parametric evolutions of classical probability distributions
or quantum states. This statistical speed can be obtained by
the change in distance originated from a small change of this
parameter (i.e., the derivative of the distance). The quantum
statistical speed is obtained by maximizing over the classical
statistical speed over all quantum measurements [17].
Inspired by the fact that the QFI can be derived as quantum
statistical speed from the Hellinger distance [18], we investi-
gate the application of the Hilbert-Schmidt speed (HSS), an-
other interesting quantifier of quantum statistical speed which
has the advantage of avoiding diagonalization of the evolved
density matrix, in the quantum phase estimation. Because the
computation of the QFI for high-dimensional quantum sys-
tems is very complicated, it would be useful to inquire the
efficiency of the HSS, which is an easily computable quantity,
in the quantum estimation theory.
In this paper, we show that the HSS can be exploited as a
powerful and convenient figure of merit in quantum metrol-
ogy for n-qubit systems. This result gains particular attention
considering the fact that most of the quantum information pro-
tocols are designed by n-qubit registers.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we briefly re-
view the definition of the QFI and HSS. In Sec. III we present
our main result about the applicability of the HSS in quantum
phase estimation and check its validity by various examples.
Finally, Sec. IV summarizes the main results and prospects.
II. PRELIMINARIES
A. Quantum Fisher information (QFI)
We start by recalling the general formulation resulting in
defining a kind of quantum statistical speed by which the QFI
2can be characterized.
First, we consider the (classical) Hellinger distance [18]
[d(p, q)]2 =
1
2
∑
x
| √px − √qx|2, (1)
in which p = {px}x and q = {qx}x represent the probability dis-
tributions. Here it has been assumed that the random variable
x takes only discrete values.
Formally, in order to achieve the statistical speed from a
given statistical distance, one should quantify the distance
between infinitesimally close distributions taken from a one-
parameter family px(ϕ) with parameter ϕ. Following this pre-
scription and performing a Taylor expansion at ϕ0 for small
values of ϕ, we find that the classical statistical speed associ-
ated with the (classical) Hellinger distance is given by
s[p(ϕ0)] ≡ d
dϕ
d
(
p(ϕ0 + ϕ), p(ϕ0)
)
=
√
f (p(ϕ0))
8
, (2)
where
f (p(ϕ)) =
∑
x
px(ϕ)
(
∂ lnpx(ϕ)
∂ϕ
)2
, (3)
denotes the Fisher information [4, 19].
Extending these classical notions to the quantum case with
considering a given pair of quantum states ρ and σ, one may
write px = Tr{Exρ} and qx = Tr{Exσ} representing the mea-
surement probabilities associated with the positive-operator-
valued measure (POVM) defined by the {Ex ≥ 0} which sat-
isfies
∑
x
Ex = I. The associated quantum distance can be ob-
tained by maximizing the classical distance over all possible
choices of POVMs [20], i.e.,
D(ρ, σ) = max
{Ex}
d(p, q) =
√
1 − F (ρ, σ), (4)
called the Bures distance [19] in which F (ρ, σ) ≡
Tr
√√
ρσ
√
ρ denotes the fidelity [21].
Now we can define the quantum statistical speed [19] as
follows
S [ρ(ϕ0)] ≡ d
dϕ
D
(
ρ(ϕ0 + ϕ), ρ(ϕ0)
)
=
√
F(ρ(ϕ0))
8
, (5)
where the quantum Fisher information (QFI) is given by [1, 5,
6, 19]
F(ρ(ϕ)) ≡ Fϕ =
∑
i, j
2
λi + λ j
|〈φi|∂ϕρ (ϕ) |φ j〉|2
=
∑
i
(∂ϕλi)
2
λi
+ 2
∑
i, j
(λi − λ j)2
λi + λ j
|〈φi|∂ϕφ j〉|2, (6)
in which |φi〉 and λi, respectively, denote the eigenvectors and
eigenvalues of matrix ρ (ϕ). In fact, the QFI is obtained by
maximizing the Fisher information over all possible POVMs
[4], i.e.,
F(ρ(ϕ)) = max
{Ex}
f (p(ϕ)), (7)
in which p(ϕ) = {px(ϕ)}x and px(ϕ) = Tr{Exρ(ϕ)}. The fun-
damental relationship between the QFI and its correspond-
ing quantum bound is expressed by the quantum Cramér-Rao
bound stating that [19]
∆ϕQCR =
√
1
F(ρ(ϕ))
, (8)
setting the precision limit for quantum estimation of unknown
parameter ϕ.
B. Hilbert-Schmidt speed (HSS)
Introducing the distance measure [17]
[d(p, q)]2 =
1
2
∑
x
|px − qx|2, (9)
in which p = {px}x as well as q = {qx}x are probability distri-
butions, and subsequently considering the classical statistical
speed
s
[
p(ϕ0)
]
=
d
dϕ
d
(
p(ϕ0 + ϕ), p(ϕ0)
)
, (10)
we can define a special kind of quantum statistical speed
which is called the HSS. Following the procedure discussed in
the previous subsection for obtaining the corresponding quan-
tum relations, one may obtain the Hilbert-Schmidt distance
[22]
D(ρ, σ) ≡ max
{Ex}
d(ρ, σ) =
√
1
2
Tr[(ρ − σ)2], (11)
not requiring the diagonalization of the argument operator.
Moreover, the corresponding quantum statistical speed also
called the HSS, is obtained as follows [17]
HSS
(
ρ(ϕ)
)
≡ HSS ϕ ≡ S
[
ρ(ϕ)
]
= max
{Ex}
s
[
p(ϕ)
]
=
√
1
2
Tr
[(
dρ(ϕ)
dϕ
)2]
, (12)
which can be computed without diagonalizing dρ(ϕ)/dϕ.
III. QUANTUM ESTIMATION THROUGH HSS
Because both the QFI and HSS are quantum statistical
speeds associated, respectively, with the Bures and Hilbert-
Schmidt distances, it is reasonable to investigate how they can
be related to each other. By numerical simulation, we find that
there is an important relationship between them. We state it in
the following.
3Main Result. Suppose that we are given a pure initial state
of a n-qubit quantum register, i.e.,
|ψ0〉 = N
∑
j
eiϕ jc j| j〉 (13)
in which N = 1√∑
j |c j|2
represents the normalization factor and
{| j〉} denotes the computational basis. Then, this state is af-
fected by a general quantum channel Et such that the output
state is given by ρt = Et(|ψ0〉〈ψ0|). Under these conditions,
we find that HS S ϕ j ≡ HSS
(
ρt(ϕ j)
)
and Fϕ j ≡ F
(
ρt(ϕ j)
)
com-
puted with respect to phase parameter ϕ j encoded into the
input state (13), exhibit qualitatively the same dynamics such
that if HS S ϕ j , 0, we have
dHS S ϕ j
dt
≥ 0 ⇔ dFϕ j
dt
≥ 0 and
dHS S ϕ j
dt
≤ 0 ⇔ dFϕ j
dt
≤ 0. Moreover, HS S ϕ j = 0 ⇔ Fϕ j =
0. Therefore, investigating the HSS dynamics, we can detect
the instants at which the optimal phase estimation is achieved.
The sanity check of this technique is performed by present-
ing various examples in the following subsections. It should
be noted that using the general hierarchy between the HSS and
QFI discussed in [17], one can show that 0 6 HSS ϕ j 6
√
Fϕ j ,
hence Fϕ j = 0 leads to HSS ϕ j . However, the reverse (i.e.,
detecting the QFI zeros through the HSS zeros, which we dis-
cussed in this paper) cannot be necessarily extracted from the
above general inequality.
A. One-qubit example
First we focus on a one-qubit system interacting with a dis-
sipative reservoir through the Hamiltonian
H = ω0 σ+σ− +
∑
k
ωkb
†
k
bk + (σ+B + σ−B†), (14)
where ω0 denotes the transition frequency of the qubit, σ±
represent the system raising and lowering operators, ωk is the
frequency of the k-th field mode of the reservoir, bk (b
†
k
) de-
notes the k-mode annihilation (creation) operator, and B =∑
k gkbk in which gk represents the coupling constant with the
k-th mode.
At zero temperature and in the strong-coupling regime us-
ing Hamiltonian (14) with a Lorentzian spectral density for
the cavity modes and preparing the qubit in initial state
|ψ0〉 = cos(θ)|1〉 + eiϕsin(θ)|0〉, (15)
one can find that the dynamics of the qubit in basis {|1〉, |0〉}
is described by the following evolved reduced density matrix
[23, 24]
ρS (t) =

Pt
2
(cos (θ) + 1)
√
Pt
2
e−iϕ sin (θ)
√
Pt
2
eiϕ sin (θ) 1 − Pt
2
(cos (θ) + 1)
 , (16)
in which the coherence characteristic function P(t) is
P(t) = e−λt [cos(Γt/2) + (λ/Γ) sin(Γt/2)]2 , (17)
with Γ =
√
2γ0λ − λ2. The parameter λ, connected to the
reservoir correlation time τc by relation τc ≈ 1/λ, represents
the spectral width for the qubit-reservoir coupling. Moreover,
decay rate γ0 is related to the system (qubit) relaxation time
scale τr , over which the state of the system changes, by rela-
tion τr = 1/γ0.
Inserting (16) into Eqs. (6) and (12), we find that the
QFI and HSS associated with initial phase ϕ, respectively, are
given by
Fϕ(t) = Pt sin
2 (θ) , (18)
and
HSS ϕ(t) =
√
Pt
2
sin (θ) , (19)
leading to relations
Fϕ = 4(HSS ϕ)
2
=⇒ dFϕ
dt
= (8 HSS ϕ)
dHSS ϕ
dt
. (20)
Accordingly, we see that when the HSS vanishes, the QFI also
equals zero. Moreover, at all instances when HSS ϕ , 0, the
signs of
dFϕ
dt
and
dHSS ϕ
dt
are similar and hence they exhibit
qualitatively the same dynamics. In particular, the times at
which the optimal estimation is achieved, i.e.,
dFϕ
dt
= 0, can
be easily detected by investigating the HSS dynamics.
B. Two-qubit examples
Here the validity of our result for two-qubit systems in
three different scenarios, i.e., coupling to independent envi-
ronments, interaction with common environment, and telepor-
tation of the entanglement between the qubits, is discussed.
1. Coupling to independent environments
We now study a composite quantum system which consists
of two separated qubits independently interacting with their
own dissipative reservoir. Knowing the evolved density ma-
trix of the single qubit discussed in previous subsection, one
can easily obtain the density matrix evolution of the two inde-
pendent qubits [24]. We investigate the scenario in which the
two qubits are prepared in initial state
|ψ0〉 =
1√
3
(eiϕ|10〉 + |01〉 + |00〉), (21)
4FIG. 1: Dynamics of quantum Fisher information Fϕ(t) (red dashed
line) and Hilbert-Schmidt speed HS S ϕ(t) (amplified by 1.4 times for
comparison, blue solid line), as a function of the dimensionless time
τ for the two-qubits system coupled to a common reservoir, with
r1 = 0.3 and R = 8.
resulting in the evolved reduced density matrix
ρS (t) =

0 0 0 0
0
Pt
3
Pt
3
eiϕ
√
Pt
3
eiϕ
0
Pt
3
e−iϕ
Pt
3
√
Pt
3
0
√
Pt
3
e−iϕ
√
Pt
3
1 − 2Pt
3

, (22)
where Pt ∈ [0, 1] is the coherence characteristic function of
Eq. (17). Computing the QFI and HSS with respect to phase
parameter ϕ, one promptly gets that they are given, respec-
tively, by
Fϕ(t) =
8
9
Pt, HSS ϕ(t) =
1
3
√
Pt(Pt + 1). (23)
resulting in
Fϕ =
4
9
(
√
1 + 36HSS2ϕ − 1)⇒
dFϕ
dt
=
16 HSSϕ√
1 + 36HSS2ϕ
dHSS ϕ
dt
. (24)
Again assuming that HSS ϕ j , 0, we have
dHSS ϕ j
dt
≥ 0 ⇔
dFϕ j
dt
≥ 0 and dHSS ϕ j
dt
≤ 0 ⇔ dFϕ j
dt
≤ 0. In addition, at
instants when HSS ϕ j = 0, the QFI also vanishes and hence no
information can be extracted from the system.
2. Interaction with common environment
We study two qubits interacting with a common zero-
temperature bosonic reservoir. The total Hamiltonian of the
two-qubit system plus the reservoir is written asH = H0+Hint,
with [25]
H0 = ω1 σ
(1)
+ σ
(1)
− + ω2 σ
(2)
+ σ
(2)
− +
∑
k
ωkb
†
k
bk,
Hint = (α1σ
(1)
+ + α2σ
(2)
+ )B + (α1σ
(1)
− + α2σ
(2)
− )B
†, (25)
where σ
( j)
± and ω j denote, respectively, the inversion oper-
ator and transition frequency of the jth qubit, j = 1, 2, b
†
k
(bk) represents the k-mode creation (annihilation) operator of
quanta of the environment, and B =
∑
k gkbk in which gk is
the coupling constant with the k-th mode. Moreover, the in-
teraction of the jth qubit with the reservoir is measured by the
dimensionless constant α j depending on the value of the cav-
ity field at the qubit position and can be effectively controlled
by means of dc Stark shifts tuning the atomic transition in and
out of the resonance. We investigate the case in which the two
atomic qubits interact resonantly with the reservoir described
by a Lorentzian spectral density and they have the same tran-
sition frequency, i.e., ω1 = ω2 = ω0.
It is useful to introduce a collective coupling constant αT =√
α2
1
+ α2
2
, the relative strengths r j = α j/αT such that r
2
1
+r2
2
=
1, and mutually orthogonal quantum states
|ψ+〉 = r1|10〉 + r2|01〉, |ψ−〉 = r2|10〉 − r1|01〉. (26)
With these definitions, one finds that for an initial state of the
form
|ψ0〉 =
[ 1√
2
(|10〉 + eiϕ|01〉)]⊗
k
|0k〉, (27)
and in the basis {|1〉, |0〉}, the reduced density operator for the
the two-qubit system is written as [25]
ρ(t) =

0 0 0 0
0 |c1(t)|2 c1(t)c∗2(t) 0
0 c∗
1
(t)c2(t) |c2(t)|2 0
0 0 0 1 − |c1(t)|2 − |c2(t)|2
 , (28)
where, considering β± = 〈ψ± |ψ0〉, one has
c1(t) = r2β− + r1Ftβ+, c2(t) = −r1β− + r2Ftβ+. (29)
Moreover, defining dimensionless quantities τ = λt and R =
R/λ in which 1/λ is the reservoir correlation time and R de-
notes the vacuum Rabi frequency, we have
Fτ = e−τ/2
[
cosh(
τ
2
√
1 − 4R2) + 1√
1 − 4R2
sinh(
τ
2
√
1 − 4R2)
]
.
(30)
The QFI can be computed analytically, however it is too
complicated to present here. On the other hand, we find that
the HSS is given by
5HSS ϕ(t) =
1
2
(
r1
2
+ r2
2
) √
Ft2r14 − 2
(
Ft2 − 1
)2
r12r22 cos (2 ϕ) + 2
(
Ft4 − Ft2 + 1
)
r12r22 + Ft2r24. (31)
Figure 1 illustrates that the QFI and HSS dynamics simul-
taneously exhibit an oscillatory behavior such that their maxi-
mum and minimum points exactly coincide. This figure qual-
itatively verifies our result that the HSS can detect exactly the
times at which the best phase estimation occurs. In fact, the
HSS, similar to QFI, can be used as a distinguishability metric
on the space of quantum states which quantifies the maximum
amount of information on an unknown phase parameter attain-
able by a given probe state.
3. Two-qubit teleportation
One of the most important models used in the low-
temperature regime is typically the spin environment [26, 27].
In particular, in order to achieve the proper operation in ex-
periments performed to study the macroscopic quantum co-
herence and decoherence, one require temperatures close to
absolute zero. Here we consider a two-qubit system interact-
ing with an external environment composed of N spins. The
general Hamiltonian is therefore written as H = HS +HE +HI
where the system, environment and interaction Hamiltonians,
respectively, are given by
HS =
~Ω1
2
σ1z +
~Ω2
2
σ2z + γσ
1
zσ
2
z , (32)
HE =
N∑
i=1
hiσxi, (33)
HI = σ
1
z ⊗
N∑
n=1
εiσzi + σ
2
z ⊗
N∑
n=1
λiσzi, (34)
in which Ωi and γ denote, respectively, the characteristic fre-
quency of ith qubit, and the coupling strength between the two
spin qubits. Moreover, ξi (λi) represents the coupling between
qubit 1 ( qubit 2) and the spins of the environment, and hi de-
notes the tunneling matrix element for the ith-environmental
spin.
Preparing the two-qubit system in initial state
ρ(0) =
1 − r
4
I + r|ϑ〉〈ϑ| (35)
where r ∈ (0, 1] denotes the mixing of the state, I is 4 × 4
unity operator and
|ϑ〉 =
√
1 − p|00〉 + √p|11〉; 0 ≤ p ≤ 1, (36)
one finds that the evolved reduced density matrix is given by
[27]
ρ(t) =

1 − r
4
+ r(1 − p) 0 0 r
√
p(1 − p)e−i(Ω1+Ω2)tQ(t)
0
1 − r
4
0 0
0 0
1 − r
4
0
r
√
p(1 − p)ei(Ω1+Ω2)tQ(t) 0 0 1 − r
4
+ rp

, (37)
where the decoherence factor Q(t) is
Q(t) =
N∏
i=1
1 − [ 2(εi + λi)2
h2
i
+ (εi + λi)2
]
sin2(t
√
h2
i
+ (εi + λi)2)
.
(38)
Assuming that the two qubits are shared between Alice and
Bob, we use two copies of this system as a resource for tele-
portation of an unknown entangled state ρin. It is useful to
introduce the Bell states Bi’s associated with the Pauli matri-
ces σi’s by
Bi = (σ0 ⊗ σi)B0 (σ0 ⊗ σi) ; i = 1, 2, 3, (39)
in which σ0 = I, σ1 = σx, σ2 = σy, σ3 = σz, and I
represents the 2 × 2 identity matrix. In addition, we choose
B0 = 12 (|00〉 + |11〉) (〈00| + 〈11|) where {|0〉 , |1〉} is the usual
computational basis for the one-qubit system. Now, following
[28], one can generalize the standard teleportation protocol T0
and find that the output state of the two-qubit teleportation is
given by [29]
ρout =
∑
i j
pi j
(
σi ⊗ σ j
)
ρin
(
σi ⊗ σ j
)
, i, j = 0, x, y, z, (40)
where pi j = Tr (Biρres) Tr
(
B jρres
)
in which ρres, the resource
state for the teleportation, equals the reduced density matrix
6(37) in our model. Accordingly, for the input state ρin =
|ψin〉 〈ψin| with
|ψin〉 = cos(θ/2) |10〉 + sin(θ/2)eiϕ |01〉 , (41)
where 0 ≤ θ ≤ π, 0 ≤ ϕ ≤ 2π, we find that the output state of
the teleportation can be written as
ρout(t) =

4R2 + 2Rr 0 0 0
0
(
4Rr + r2
)
sin2
(
θ
2
)
+ 4R2 2 eiϕ sin (θ) A2(t) cos2
(
Ω1 + Ω2
)
0
0 2 e−iϕ sin (θ) A2(t) cos2
(
Ω1 + Ω2
) (
4Rr + r2
)
cos2
(
θ
2
)
+ 4R2 0
0 0 0 4R2 + 2Rr

, (42)
in which R =
1 − r
4
and A(t) =
√
(1 − p) prQ(t). Using this
expression for the output state, we find that the QFI and HSS
associated to the phase parameter encoded into the input state
used in teleportation channel are given, respectively, by
Fϕ(t) = 32
A4(t) cos4
(
Ω1 + Ω2
)
sin2 θ
1 + r2
, (43)
HSS ϕ(t) = 2 A
2(t) cos2
(
Ω1 + Ω2
)
sin θ. (44)
Therefore, we obtain
Fϕ =
8 HSS2ϕ
1 + r2
=⇒ dFϕ
dt
=
16 HSSϕ
1 + r2
dHSS ϕ
dt
, (45)
leading to our main result, i.e., the possibility of extracting the
QFI dynamics through the HSS dynamics.
C. n-qubit example (n ≥ 3)
First we consider the dynamics of a topological qubit re-
alized by two Majorana modes which are generated at the
endpoints of some nanowire with strong spin-orbit interac-
tion, placed on top of an s-wave superconductor and driven
by an external magnetic field B along the wire axis direction
[30, 31]. We also assume that each Majorana mode is cou-
pled to the metallic nanowire via a tunnel junction in the way
that the tunneling strength is controllable by an external gate
voltage.
The total Hamiltonian is written as
H = HS + HE + V (46)
in which Hs denotes the Hamiltonian of the topological qubit
and V represents the system-environment interaction Hamil-
tonian. In addition, the environment Hamiltonian is denoted
by HE whose elementary constituents can be considered as
electrons or holes. The decoherence which affects the topo-
logical qubit is modelled as a fermionic Ohmic-like environ-
ment described by spectral density ρspec ∝ ωQ with Q ≥ 0.
The Ohmic, supere Ohmic and sub-Ohmic environments are
characterized by Q = 1, Q > 1 and Q < 1, respectively.
Since these Majorana modes used as the topological qubit
are zero-energy modes, we have HS = 0. Moreover, interac-
tion Hamiltonian V constructed by the electron creation (an-
nihilation) operators with Majorana modes γ1 and γ2 satisfies
the properties:
γ†a = γa, {γa, γb} = 2δab, (47)
where a, b = 1, 2. Before turning on interaction V , the
two Majorana modes construct a topological (non-local) qubit
with states |0〉 and |1〉 related to each other by
1
2
(γ1 − iγ2)|0〉 = |1〉, 1
2
(γ1 + iγ2)|1〉 = |0〉, (48)
where the following representation has been chosen for γ1,2:
γ1 = σ1, γ2 = σ2, iγ1γ2 = σ3, (49)
in which σ j’s represent the Pauli matrices.
Assuming that ̺T , denoting the state of the total system, is
uncorrelated initially: ̺T (0) = ̺(0) ⊗ ̺E , in which ρS (0) and
ρE are the initial density matrices of the topological qubit and
its environment, respectively. Supposing that the initial state
of the Majorana qubit is written as
̺(0) =
(
̺11(0) ̺12(0)
̺21(0) ̺22(0)
)
, (50)
one finds that the reduced density matrix of the system at time
t can be obtained by dynamical map Φt such that (for details,
see [30]):
̺(t) = Φt
(
̺(0)
)
=
1
2
(
1 + (2̺11(0) − 1)α2(t) 2̺12(0)α(t)
2̺21(0)α(t) 1 + (2̺22(0) − 1)α2(t)
)
,
(51)
in which
α(t) = e−2B
2|β|IQ(t), β ≡ −4π
Γ(Q + 1)
(
1
Γ0
)Q+1 (52)
7where Γ0 denotes the high-frequency cutoff for the linear
spectrum of the edge state and Γ(z) represents the Gamma
function. In addition,
IQ(t) =

2Γ
Q−1
0
Γ(
Q−1
2
)
[
1 − 1F1
(Q−1
2
; 1
2
;− t
2Γ2
0
4
)]
, Q , 1,
1
2
t2Γ2
0 2
F2
(
{1, 1}; {3/2, 2};− t
2Γ2
0
4
)
, Q = 1,
(53)
where pFq is the generalized hypergeometric function and
Γ(z) denotes the Gamma function.
From the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the Choi matrix
[32] of the map Φt, the corresponding Kraus operators {Ki(t)}
can be obtained as
K1(t) =
(
α−1
2
0
0 1−α
2
)
, K2(t) =
(
α+1
2
0
0 α+1
2
)
,
K3(t) =
 0
√
1−α2√
2
0 0
 , K4(t) =
 0 0√1−α2√
2
0
 . (54)
Now, we consider a system formed by n noninteracting
topological qubits such that each qubit locally interacts with
the environment described above. Note that the effects of the
environment on each of the qubits can be canceled by setting
the corresponding external magnetic field B to zero. With this
in mind we focus on the scenarios in which m of the qubits
are affected by the noise, while others are noiseless. Since the
environments are independent in our model, the Kraus opera-
tors are just tensor products of Kraus operators of each of the
qubits, noting that the Kraus operators of the noiseless qubits
are set to identity operator.
Using a three-qubit system (n = 3) with m = 3, initially
prepared in the W-like state
|ψ0〉 =
1√
3
(
eiϕ1 |100〉 + |010〉 + eiϕ2 |001〉), (55)
we find that the QFI and HSS associated with phase parameter
ϕ1 is obtained as
Fϕ1(t) =
2
9
(
5 − 2
α2(t) + 1
)
, HSS ϕ1(t) =
α2(t) + 1
3
√
2
. (56)
It is easily found that
Fϕ1(t) =
10
9
− 2
√
2
27HSSϕ1
(t) ⇒ dFϕ1
dt
=
2
√
2
27 (HSSϕ1)
2
dHSS ϕ1
dt
.
(57)
As it is clear from (56), the HSS is always nonzero and there-
fore, according to (57), we conclude that the QFI dynamics
can be completely determined by analyzing the HSS dynam-
ics, i.e.,
dHSS ϕ1
dt
> 0 ⇔ dFϕ1
dt
> 0 and
dHSS ϕ1
dt
< 0 ⇔
dFϕ1
dt
< 0. Now we compute the measures associated with
phase parameter ϕ2, leading to the expressions
Fϕ2(t) =
16α2(t)
9α2(t) + 9
, HSS ϕ2(t) =
√
2α(t)
3
. (58)
Because
Fϕ2(t) =
16
(
HSS ϕ2(t)
)2
9
(
HSS ϕ2(t)
)2
+ 2
⇒ dFϕ2
dt
=
64 HSS ϕ2[
9 (HSS ϕ2)
2 + 2
]2 dHSS ϕ2dt , (59)
our main result can be again easily confirmed.
As the final example, we take the n-qubit register prepared
in a Greenberger- Horne-Zeilinger (GHZ)-like state [33] writ-
ten as
|GHZ〉n = 1√
2
(
eiϕ|0〉⊗n + |1〉⊗n). (60)
Calculating the evolved state of the system, we find that the
corresponding QFI and HSS are given, respectively, by
FGHZn,m (ϕ) = Fϕ =
(
2α2
1 + α2
)m
,
HSSGHZn,m (ϕ) = HSS ϕ =
αm
2
. (61)
Hence, we can write
Fϕ = 2
m+2(HSS ϕ)
2
(
41/m(HSS ϕ)
2/m
+ 1
)−m
=⇒ dFϕ
dt
= 2m+3(HSS ϕ)
(
41/m(HSS ϕ)
2/m
+ 1
)−m−1 dHSS ϕ
dt
, (62)
explicitly leading to our main result, as described in other ex-
amples.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Quantum information processing based on n-qubit registers
provides a playground for fundamental research and also re-
8sults in technological advances. Examples include stronger
violations of local realistic world views which can be used to
tolerate larger amounts of noise in quantum communication
protocols.
In this paper, we have constructed a strong relationship be-
tween the Hilbert-Schmidt speed (HSS), which is a special
case of quantum statistical speed and the quantum Fisher in-
formation (QFI), a key concept in parameter estimation the-
ory, for n-qubit systems. The idea underlying this relationship
stems from the fact that the QFI, quantifying the sensitivity of
an initial state with respect to changes of the parameter of a
dynamical evolution, is a quantum statistical speed extracted
from the Hellinger distance. In contrast to the computational
complication of the QFI, especially for multipartite systems,
our findings show that the HSS can be instead employed as a
strong and efficient tool in quantum metrology, because of its
straightforward determination.
The QFI monotonically decreases under Markovian dy-
namics, as it cannot increase under completely positive maps
[34–36], and hence it can be used as a witness of non-
Markovianity. Originally, introducing a flow of QFI asIϕ(t) =
dFϕ(t)/dt [37], it has been proposed that if Iϕ(t) > 0 for some
t, then the time evolution is non-Markovian. Nevertheless,
the efficiency of the QFI flow to detect the non-Markovianity
in various scenarios has not been yet compared with the other
faithful witnesses of the non-Markovianity. On the other hand,
recently, the HSS flow dHSS ϕ(t)/dt has been proposed as a
faithful witness of non-Markovianity [38] in low dimensional
systems. Therefore, our results also provide a sanity check of
the QFI flow as a witness of the non-Markovianity. Moreover,
because the QFI is always contractive under Markovian dy-
namics, our results provide a strong evidence for contractivity
of the HSS under memoryless evolution of high-dimensional
systems and pave the way to further studies on its applications
in measuring the non-Markovianity in open quantum systems
made of qudits.
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